
Canada - A Country of First Asylum

Is Canada a country of first asylum? If
so, do visa requirements for countries
such as Guatemala prevent Canada
from carrying out its legal, interna
tional and moral responsibilities as a
first asylum country? These questions
were not 50 much asked as loudly and
unanimously answered and affirmed
by -. aIl the Canadian NGOs - the
Canadian Bar Association, the Cana
dian Council of Churches, the Cana
dian Jewish Congress, the Canadian
Labour Congress, the Canadian Section.
of Amnesty International, aIl in atten
dance at the IIAmnesty International
Seminar on Canada - A Country of
First Asylum" at the Park Plaza Hotel
in Toronto on November 21st, 1984.

One theme was carried through aIl the
briefs. Parliament legislated that Can
ada had a responsibility and obligation
to provide protection for convention
refugees, and refugee claimants in Can
ada had a right to make a claim for
such protection and status. This law
was reinforced by a moral responsibil
ity for Canada to share the .burden for
the world's refugee population. Respon
sibilities for burden sharing are not
simply financial, but entail territorial
obligations. Finally, with the new
modes of transportation and virtually
direct flights to Canada from far away,
whatever the intentions of the law
makers, however developed or under
developed our sense of moral respon
sibility, Canada had de facto become a
country of first asylum.

The practical issue which stood in the
way of that vision was the imposition
of a visa requirement on Guatemala.

IIThe Canadian section of Amnes
ty is opposed to the imposition of
a visa requirement on countries
to which Canada is a logical and
accessible country of refuge,
where the number of claimants
from the country in question is
manageable, and the immigration
abuse insignificant. 11
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The briefs argued that whether or not
visas were appropriate for controllîng
immigration flows, they were totally
inappropriate in principle as a mode of
managing refugee flows. Further, in
practice visas put individuals in danger
who could not reach our embassies,
who feared to go to embassies because
they believed they would be under sur
veillance, who endangered themselves
because embassies were in fact under
surveillance as demonstrated by recent
seizures of nationals after they left
Canadian constilate property. The
briefs argued further that refugee pro
cedures were not adequate abroad 
the lack of counsel for the refugee, lack
of time for such issues, and lack of
rigorous training in refugee law and
interview techniques. The image pro
jected was of a Canadian government
which sought to control refugee intake
and to use visa requirements as a mode
of obstructing legitima te refugee claim
ants from Guatemala.

What a contrast with the picture painted
by Pierce Gerety, the UNHCR Senior
LegalOfficer, who flew in from Geneva
to present an international perspective.
In Gerety's opening speech, Canada
was lauded as an important leader in
refugee matters, as one of the top coun
tries in resettlement and the top one on
a per capita basis. Not only were Cana
dian NGOs praised for their leadership,
but the Canadian government's con
structive approach to protection was
especially noted. Canada's status deter
mination procedure was, in most re
spects, cited as a model of its kind.The
published .guidelines were highlighted
as exceptional. The processes of con
sultation and review only added to
Canada's esteem.

Which picture of Canada was correct?
Are we hard-hearted and discrimina
ting, or humanitarian leaders in forging
new frontiers in refugee policy? Sorne
of Gerety's analysis, however, seemed
ta imply Canadian shortcomings while
explicating the meaning of qualifying
the Canadian model's merits to IImost

respects", even though the UNH
representative was too diplom.atic t
point those shortcomings out directly
And the shortcomings were not simpl
matters of overload and delays pla ·
many systems, and which the Plau
commission is presently examining, b
were matte~s of principles.

Canada was not only bound to th"
convention definition of a refugee as
standard by which to evaluatea claim'
but Canada was obliged not to ex
or return refugees to situations an .
homelands where they are in danger
Although Canada has no obligation t
admit a refugee, it has an obligation to.,
hear a claim. Was the non-refoulemen
obligation met if the right to present a:·
clairn could only be made in an embassi~

under possible surveillance and, upon.\.
leaving the embassy, claimants may:;.
place themselves in danger by going tG
the embassy? If visas prevented alter':'.
native routes to escape, and if claims·
mad,e in a country of origin conflicted\
somewhat with the definitional require-,(;.
ment of being outside a country of on'..
gin, while at the same time placing the...:f«[
claimant in danger, was Canada not in <'
fact practicing refoulement if not 1 /'
gaUy, then in spirit? These were que';·
tions which one could not help askin
oneself as Gerety reviewed the prin'
ciples.

The recommendations on access (agree<!l'
to by the 41 members of the Executive
Committee of the UNHCR this year'
that,for example, a competent refugee
border officer refer aIl claimants ta ~

higher central authority raised th;
question if Canada was in breach 0,

such a consensus in the mode of hand~'
ling claimants in Guatemala as weIl
in Canada? Similarly, when the p ·
ciple of burden sharing was noted
the provision of resettlement and asy
lum, was Canada in its commitment to:
the former ignoring i ts responsibility m',
the latter area7 .

The critical issue emerged when Gere~
was subsequently asked if non-refouJ.;'
ment, which he held to be a fundarnen
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ta! principle, entails sharing both the
burden of resettlement and of asylum.
Gerety answered that it only applied to
resettlement since asylum was not an
isSue of choice; it was not possible to
arcel out asylum. This seemed to

~uggest that Ca~ad~ had no legal or
·nternational oblIgatIon to be a country
~f asylum. If Canada had neither an
obIigationto admit refugees nor to bea
country of asylum, it was up to Canada
ta define itself as it wanted. Canada
only had an obligation to deal fairly
with refugee claimants and not return
refugees to dangerous situations.

the NGOs, however, argued that if
Canada did not have an international
legal obligation to grant refugees asy
lum, it was obligated by Hs own laws,
Canadian morality and the de facto
situation. The problem really resolved
into two ideologically contrary views
of Canada with respect to refugee
policy. For the immigration officiaIs,
Canada is a country of resettlement
and only in a very tangential way, a
country of asylum. As such, refugees
are overwhelmingly selected by Can
ada.Refugees peT se do not have the
right to come to Canada even if they
do have the right to make a claim for
protection once they are here. In the
process of selection, the choice is made
on the basis of both need and the
prospect of adaptation to Canada.

The dilemma remains how can Canada
he a selector abroad and, at the same
time, process claims abroad acçording
to convention procedures. If it does the
tirst, thengoing through the motions
of the latter is a sham. If it does the
latter, then Canada cannot be man
aging refugee flows, for it is the situa
tion of the refugee and the number of
daims that will determine the numbers
who get through the procedures and
not Canada's selection criteria. The
problem is that briefs, such as those of
the Canadian Bar Association, misstate
the issue. They argue that visa ·provi
sions and the rationale for a selection
policy are instruments to define Canada
"as a resettlement country only and
would limit or eliminate Canada as a
COuntry of first asylum".

The department does not view Canada
as a resettlement country only, how-

ever, it does see it as primarily a reset
tlement country and fears that if Can
ada settles on the basis of refugee "pre
ference", the resul twill be endless
numbers of claimants. The department
is not trying to eliminate, it is argued,
but is trying ta limit Canada as acoun
try of first asylum. The NGOs argue
that Canada, as a country of first asy
IUffi, has equivalent (or even preferen
tial) status in law and morality to the
view of Canada as a country of resettle
ment. The point is weIl stated in the
brief of the Canadian Section of
Amnesty International.

In one sense the issue of whether
Canada presents itself as a country
of resettlement as opposed to a coun
try of first asylum is a moot one. In
fact, at the present time Canada re
ceives refugees for resettlement as
weIl as providing a procedure for
identifying and accepting those who
arrive in Canada for the express pur
pose of seeking asylum ... ·the two
functions need not be exclusive . . .
despite the Canadian government's
preference to characterize Canada as
a country of resettlement, implicit in
the recent efforts to reform the refu
gee claims procedure is the acknowl
edgement that to sorne, Canada is
indeed a country of first asylum.

Setting aside the ideological issue of
self-definition and whether access to
Canada's procedures are extended
abroad or limited to Canada, one con
crete issue must be resolved. This is the
effect of visa requirements on the lives

. and safety of individuals who would
seek Canada's protection. For the
NGOs, the issue is not aIl the refugees
who would seek Canada's protection,
but only those refugee-producing coun
tries for which Canada is a logical and
accessible place of refuge. And the con
cern is for those refugees who are in
imminent danger and for whom lengthy
requirements of visas add to danger.

If, in addition, the immigration abuse
is minimal and the number of claimants
is aIready manageable, the argument
for a visa seems groundless even
according to the department's own cri
teria of "efficient management". If in
1983, over 70 percent of a total of only
244 claimants were granted status, why

institute a visa requirement? The ab
surdity of imposing a visa requirement
in such a situation seems sa apparent
that the NGOs not only deride the
policy, disagree with the perception of
Canadabehind that policy, but even
makecomparisons between the poliey
makers of the 1980s and those of the
1930s.

Though sometimes distorting and over
stating the case, the basic arguments
seemed overwhelming. The rationale
for Canada's imposition of a visa re
quirement, granted the differences in
perception, appeared extremely weak.
The failure of the Canadian govern
ment to participate fully in the discus
sions (restricting comments to clarifica
tions and sorne elaborations), did not
help the department's position. For ex
ampie, the abstract position of Canada
could theoretically have been made
concrete ta show that it was, in fact,
helping more refugees through the
Canadian consulate office in Guate
mala than through the immigrants who
came to ·Canada. Individuals being
helped were more in need than those
who actually got to Canada. No analy
sis of this type was presented though
there were sorne guesses aboutgeneral
figures. The department would alsu
have had to explain why helping refu
gees within Guatemala necessitated the
inhibition of refugees coming direct to
Canada to make a claim by the require
ment of a visa . After al! the lauda tory
remarks that the UNHCR made about
Canada, it seems ridiculous to com
promise our principles and efforts on
an issue ·of such marginal importance
in our overall planning and of such
major importance, not only to the con
cerned NGOs, but particularly to the
Guatemalans whose lives may have
been endangered by the Canadian
policy.

"Canada should acknowledge at
least the small flow of refugees
who choose to corne fron1 COlLll

tries for which Canada is logical
and accessible as a legitimate part
of its interrza~ional response to
refugee needs, and should remove
the visa requirernent." - lrzter
Church Committee for Refugees,
November 20, 1984.




